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Foreword

Angler Pro Tournament
has been designed specifically

for professional fishing
tournaments and we have

worked closely with a number of
tournaments to provide the best

experience possible.

Thank you for supporting
Angler Pro Tournament

and we hope that this Users
Guide will help you to make the

most of our Product.
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1 Introduction

The Ultimate in Professional Fishing Tournament Software !!!

    * Easy To Use Interface
    * Instant Reports/Results
    * Multiple Terminals
    * Photo ID's
    * Automatic Web Pages
    * Custom TV Displays
    * Fully Networked
    * Uses Local PostgreSQL Database Server
    * Your Data is 100% in Your Control
    * Support for ProTournament Scale H2 Series
    * Support for ProTournament Epson Ticket Printer
    * Windows 7,8,10 & 11

MINIMUM SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS:

· 1Ghz Intel Core or Equivalent
· 1GB of RAM
· HD Graphics Display
· 500 MB Hard Drive
· USB2 Port
· Microsoft Windows 7
· DirectX9
· Windows Compatible Printer

* Optional Windows Compatible 10/100 Network Cards for Operating Angler Pro on Multiple
Workstations.
* Optional VGA or HDMI out for Television Displays.
* Optional Internet Connection for Interactive Web Display.

All the Angler Pro modules are 32-bit Windows applications. They have
been tested to run under Windows 7, 8, 10 & 11.

Display Module requires DirectX11 but DirectX9 is also supported.

Support:
· Email: anglerpro@reelmedia.org
· Web: https://reelmedia.org/anglerpro
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2 Angler Pro Tournament

Angler Pro sports a simple, easy to use interface with quick buttons for accessing often used features
throughout a tournament.

Information on every Angler that has ever fished in your tournament is maintained within the
Angler Pro database along with photo id's.

Teams are quickly created and Registered by pairing up anglers stored in the Angler Pro database and
then adding additional team information.
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The Weigh-In screen lets you easily enter the weights of fish caught along with any penalties and
quickly tabulates scores and standings for a 1, 2 or 3 day Annual Tournament.
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Various reports and stats can be generated with the simple click of a button.
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2.1 MenuBar

The Angler Pro MenuBar is used for various file operations, program settings, and accessing extra
tools.

To use the MenuBar, simply select the appropriate heading and then select the required action.

2.1.1 File

The File menu allows you to perform various file related operations in Angler Pro.

2.1.1.1 Disconnect Database

Selecting Disconnect Database will allow you to disconnect from the current Angler Pro Database.
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You will be asked to confirm that you want to disconnect from the database.

2.1.1.2 Exit

Selecting Exit will close the Angler Pro application.
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2.1.2 Edit

The Edit menu allows you to Add and Modify Anglers, Volunteers, Sponsors and Registered Teams
as well as adjust Settings which are specific to your Tournament.

2.1.2.1 Angler Database

The Angler Database is where you Add new Anglers or Modify existing ones.

Anglers found in the database are listed on the left, while new Anglers can be added by filling in the
appropriate information on the right.  Once information has been entered, press the Add button to add
the Angler to the database.

Anglers in the list on the left will have either a RED or a GREEN box.  This indicates whether or not an
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Angler has a photo attached.

Modify Angler Data

To modify Angler data, select an Angler from the list on the left.  All associated data will appear in the
fields on the right.
Simply change any data you wish and press the Modify button when done.

To add or modify a photo, press the photo box to bring up the Photo Viewer.

Printing

If you select an Angler in the list who has been Registered to a Team, you will have the option to print a
tag by pressing the Print Tag button.  The currently selected Angler will be sent to the Tag Printer Que.

You can also print the entire Angler list by pressing the Print List button.

2.1.2.1.1  Photo Viewer

The Photo Viewer allows you to assign a JPG image to an Angler in the database.

Simply locate the JPG image from the file list and a preview image of the photo will be displayed
above.  Once the appropriate photo has been selected, press the Assign button to connect it to the
database.
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Photos can also be added using a Web Cam connected to your computer.  To add a photo using a
Web Cam, check the WebCam option.  If the drivers that came with your Web Cam have been
installed correctly, an image will appear in the Web Cam viewer window.

Align the Anglers head in the circle and press the Take Photo button to connect the displayed Web
Cam image to the database.
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2.1.2.2 Register Teams

Selecting Register Teams allows you to pair up Anglers in the Angler Database into Teams and
assign team numbers, team information and team sponsorship data.

When creating a new team, start by clearing the form with the Clear button.
Select a Captain and a Partner in the Team Data section.  You can also quickly modify Angler
information by pressing the icon to the right of the Anglers name.
After filling in all additional information you require for your tournament, press the Add button to add
the new team to the list.

All teams start with zero as the team number.  To assign a number to a team, select the team from the
team list and press the Assign Team# button (you can also double left click on the selected team).

A box will appear allowing you to enter the team number.  Press the Ok button to assign the team
number.
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Team information can also be changed and updated by selecting the appropriate team from the team
list.  Make any changes or additions required and press the Modify button to store the information.

If you come across a team whose Captain and Partner have switched rolls, you can change this quickly
by simply select the team from the team list and pressing the Flip button.

The Team List can be sorted by Team#, Captain or Partner by pressing the appropriate column
heading.

There are four different symbols that can appear in front of the Registered Team which specify if a
Team has checked in and if the Angler has a Photo.

 Team has checked in

 Team has not checked in

 Angler has a Photo

 Angler does not have a Photo

To Delete a Team from the database, select the team to delete by double right clicking on the team in
the team list.  This privilege must be assigned in the Settings menu.

If you want to keep a team and its information but not use the team in the current tournament, simply
assign a Team# of zero.
Once Teams have been set up you can use the Clean Up menu and select Show Only Teams with
Team# to keep the interface less cluttered.

When a Tournament is restarted, all Team Weight In information is reset to zero and all Team
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numbers are also reset to zero.  This allows existing teams to be reused or quickly modified as some
teams will return year after year.  If you would prefer to recreate each team with all new Team
Information you can select Delete ALL Team# 000 from the Clean Up menu and all Teams with the
Team# 000 will be permanently Deleted.  To use this function, this privilege must be assigned in the
Settings menu.

The Clean Up menu can also be used to Check In all teams at once or set them all to Not Checked
In.
To individually set a Team as "Checked In", select the Team Check In and then press the Modify
button.

    

If you have all your Teams set up and a Team does not show up to your Tournament, you can set that
Team as a Scratch Team.  This prevents that Team Number from being assigned to any other team
and that Team Number will not appear in any of the Reports.  Select Scratch Team and press the
Modify button.

    

The Team will show up in the Team List as SCRATCH but will retain all the Team information and can
be eturned to normal by unselecting Scratch Team.

2.1.2.3 Volunteer Database

The Volunteer Database is where you add new Volunteers or Modify existing ones.
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Volunteers found in the database are listed on the left, while new Volunteers can be added by filling in
the appropriate information on the right.  Once information has been entered, press the Add button to
add the Volunteer to the database.

 Volunteer is Active

 Volunteer is Not Active

Modify Volunteer Data

To modify Volunteer data, select a Volunteer from the list on the left.  All associated data will appear in
the fields on the right.
Simply change any data you wish and press the Modify button when done.

Printing

You can print tags for Volunteers by pressing the Print Tag button.  The currently selected Volunteer
will be sent to the Tag Printer Que.
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You can also print the entire Volunteer list by pressing the Print List button.

2.1.2.4 Sponsor Database

The Sponsor Database is where you add new Sponsors or Modify existing ones.

Sponsors found in the database are listed on the left, while new Sponsors can be added by filling in the
appropriate information on the right.  Once information has been entered, press the Add button to add
the Sponsor to the database.

 Sponsor is Active

 Sponsor is Not Active

Modify Sponsors Data

To modify Sponsor data, select a Sponsor from the list on the left.  All associated data will appear in
the fields on the right.
Simply change any data you wish and press the Modify button when done.
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Printing

You can print tags for Sponsors by pressing the Print Tag button.  The currently selected Sponsor will
be sent to the Tag Printer Que.

You can also print the entire Sponsor list by pressing the Print List button.

2.1.2.5 Settings

Selecting Settings will allow you to set up Angler Pro specific to your Tournament.
Before you are presented with the Settings menu, you will be asked to enter a password since some of
the settings are sensitive and you do not want just anyone going in and changing them.  If you have not
yet set a password, simply leave the password field blank.

The Settings menu allows you to select a 1, 2 or 3 day tournament, the start date of your tournament,
the amount of weight deducted for each penalty as well as various access rights.  This allows for other
Angler Pro terminals to be set up without the fear of data being added or modified by the wrong
operators.

If you include a QR Code on Angler Tags, you can enter a QR Code Link here in the Settings menu.
If you enter http://www.mytourny.com/results.html as the QR Code Link and the tag printed is for "Joe
Fisher",
the QR Code printed will contain: http://www.mytourny.com/results.html#JOEFISHER
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If you then use Angler Pro Remote module to upload the web page results to www.mytourny.com , the
device scanning the code will be directed to the results page and anchor to the name JOEFISHER.
This allows anyone to scan an Anglers Tag and quickly view the results of that Angler.

Once options have been changed, press the Update Settings button to save the new settings.

When starting a new tournament or running the Angler Pro software for the first time, the Settings
menu is the first place you should start.

Web Page Output

If results for the Can/Am Challenge or Local vs The World Challenge are required on exported Web
Pages, you can do this by selecting the appropriate setting.
By selecting None, neither of these results will be included.  You can also customize the name of the
Local Team by entering it here.

Create New Tournament

When a tournament has finished and it is time to start a new one, use the Create New Tournament
button to clear all the old Weigh-Ins and reset all team numbers back to zero.
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NOTE: As a safety precaution, only the terminal containing the USB Key is allowed to create a new
tournament and reset all data.

Using Multiple Angler Pro Tournament Modules

The first time you set up the main Angler Pro Tournament Module it will register the IP address of that
computer as the Main Weigh In computer.  The Title Bar will say "Primary" and the interface will have a
blue color.  All the main Weigh Ins will be performed on this computer and it will communicate directly
with the Remote Module.

Additional Angler Pro Tournament Modules can be installed on other computers to be used as report
computers for Media Outlets, printer computers, stat checking and verifying as well as a second Weigh
In computer (if a second USB Key has been purchased).  These computers will show "Secondary" in
the Title Bar and the interface will have an orange color.
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If you no longer want a specific computer to be the Main Weigh In computer, go into Settings and
press the Green button next to Primary Weighin.  This computer will become Unregistered and the
first computer to start the Angler Pro Module will become the new Primary computer.

NOTE: A Main Angler Pro computer cannot be Unregistered unless the USB Key is attached to that
computer.

You can also test a connection between the Angler Pro Module and the Angler Pro Database or the
Remote Module but pressing the Yellow button next to each option.

2.1.3 Reports

Various reports and stats can be generated with the single click of a button in Angler Pro.
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Angler Pro Tournament has a large number of different reports that can be generated throughout a
fishing tournament.  When a report is generated, the results are displayed on screen with the option to
print the information.

The sort order can be adjusted on any generated report by clicking the column heading.

To print all the information generated, press the Print All button.  To print specific information, hold the
CTRL key while selecting the items you would like printed, then press the Print Selected button when
done.
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Pressing the Print Top button will print the first 10 items in the list.  You also have the option to change
the default 10 items to whatever number you wish.

You can also export all generated items in the Report to a tab delimited text file or a basic HTML file by
selecting your preference from the File Type list.

Note: If there is a specific report that you would like AnglerPro to generate for your tournament, please
contact us.

2.1.3.1 Fish Weigh-In

Selecting Fish Weigh-In brings up the Fish Weigh-In screen.  This is where all weigh-in data is
entered into the database for a 1, 2 or 3 day tournament.
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To Enter weights for a team, select the team number from the Team# drop box or simply type the team
number into the Team# drop box and press the Enter key.  If you are running a 2 day tournament then
you will only see the first 2 weigh-in tabs.  For a single day tournament only the first weigh-in tab will be
displayed.

Anglers that have already weighed in will show  before the team number and Anglers who have not

yet weighed in will show  before the team number.
The Team currently being Weighed in will be displayed in the Title Bar.
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Enter the number of fish caught, the number released and the total weight caught.  If a penalty is
incurred, enter the number of penalties and the Net Weight will automatically be calculated.  If a team
brings in a big fish, you also have the opportunity to enter it into the database.  There are 2 lines for big
fish since some tournaments would like weights separated, like weight for Big Mouth Bass and Small
Mouth Bass.

If you would like to keep track of the areas where the fish have been caught, you can enter this
information into the Area drop box.

If you would like the AnglerPro Remote module to follow along as weights are entered, select Display
Override or Display Override + Sponsors

Once all data has been entered, press the Modify button to add it into the database.
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Note: The Modify button will only be available on the computer containing the USB key.  This is a
security feature so weights can only be added or modified from a single location at a tournament.

2.1.3.2 Officiate Daily Results

Select Officiate Daily Results after all Weigh-Ins for the day are complete.  This makes all results for
the day official and does not allow for additional changes to be made.

Note: This is a fail-safe feature to prevent accidental data changes to days that have already passed.
If you do need to go back to a previous day to correct a weight, reselect "Start of Tournament", make
your changes, then set the officiated day back.

2.1.3.3 Start Order

This report will list the order the Anglers will start for that particular day

2.1.3.4 Top Weights

This report will display the total weights of all Anglers for a specific day or for the entire tournament.

2.1.3.5 Overall Summary

This report will display the overall results of the entire tournament all in one list.

2.1.3.6 Flight B+ 100

Flight B + will take all Anglers from a custom position (default is 100) and higher and list their top
weights.
The default value can be changed in the Settings menu.

2.1.3.7 Big Fish

This report will display the top weights of fish from teams that have weighed in a big fish and the weight
was specified as Big Fish 1 under Fish Weigh-In.

The name of the Big Fish 1 category can be named under Settings.
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2.1.3.8 CanAm Challenge

For tournaments that have teams competing for Team Canada and Team USA, this report will display
those results.
Team Canada will consist of up to 5 Teams and Team USA will consist of up to 5 Teams.

If a competing side has more than 5 Teams, the additional teams weights will be included in the total
but only the top 5 team names will be shown on reports.

The results of the CanAm Challenge will be displayed on exported Web Pages if specified in Settings.

2.1.3.9 Audit Report

This report is for checking all weigh-in data that has been entered into the current tournament.  It will
display all teams along with total weigh-ins, fish caught, big fish, etc. for each day.

2.1.3.10 Fish Released

If Area information was entered during Fish Weigh-ins, this report will display how many fish were
caught from each area

2.1.3.11 Alternate Tournaments

These are custom reports that can be used to create "mini" tournaments within the larger Main
Tournament.

2.1.3.11.1  Big Fish + Overall Stringer

This report takes the total weight of the Biggest Fish caught in the tournament and puts that team in
first place.
Their Biggest Fish weight is subtracted from their overall stringer weight and that team with the
adjusted weight is put back in the list of overall weights.
The remaining overall weights then compete for 2nd, 3rd, 4th, etc. place.

With this type of tournament it is possible for the 1st place team to also win 2nd place.

2.1.3.11.2  Flight B- 50

Flight B - will take the last specified Anglers (default is last 50) and list their top weights.
The default value can be changed in the Settings menu.

2.1.3.11.3  Flight B 1/2

Flight B 1/2 will divide the total anglers participating in the tournament in half and display the top
weights of the second half.

2.1.3.12 Extra Reports

Additional reports that do not have quick access buttons on the Main Interface are located in this
section of the Menubar.
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2.1.3.12.1  Big Fish 2

This report will display the top weights of fish from teams that have weighed in a big fish and the weight
was specified as Big Fish 2 under Fish Weigh-In.

The name of the Big Fish 2 category can be named under Settings.

2.1.3.12.2  Low Weight 5 Fish

This report will display the anglers with the lowest weight who have caught 5 fish.

2.1.3.12.3  Low Weight Single Fish

This report will display the anglers with the lowest weight who have only caught a single fish.

2.1.3.12.4  Mystery Weight

This report will display the anglers who have come closest to the Mystery Weight specified in the
Settings Menu without going over.

2.1.3.12.5  Small Motor

This report will display top weights of all anglers using a motor less than or equal to the horse power
specified under Settings.

Motor HP information MUST be specified under Register Teams for anglers to be included in this
report.

2.1.3.12.6  Motor Brand

This report will display top weights of all anglers using a specified Motor Brand.

Motor Brand information MUST be specified under Register Teams for anglers to be included in this
report.
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2.1.3.12.7  Boat Brand

This report will display top weights of all anglers using a specified Boat Brand.

Boat Brand information MUST be specified under Register Teams for anglers to be included in this
report.

2.1.3.12.8  Lund/Merc Challenge

This report will display top weights of the anglers using and Lund/Merc boat/motor combo.

Motor Brand and Boat Brand information MUST be specified under Register Teams for anglers to be
included in this report.

2.1.3.12.9  Most Improved

This report will display the anglers who have made the greatest improvement from the first day of the
tournament.

2.1.3.12.10  Female Angler

This report will display the Teams that have at least one female angler.

Sex MUST be specified in the Angler Database for anglers to be included in this report.

2.1.3.12.11  All Female Team

This report will display the teams where both Anglers are female.

Sex MUST be specified in the Angler Database for anglers to be included in this report.

2.1.3.12.12  Adult/Youth

This report will display the Teams that have a team member under the age specified in Settings.  The
default age of an Adult is 18.

Birth date MUST be specified in the Angler Database for anglers to be included in this report.

2.1.3.12.13  Team Age >100

This report will display the teams where the combined age of the anglers is greater than the age
specified in the Settings (default is 100 years).
The default value can be changed in the Settings menu.

Birth date MUST be specified in the Angler Database for anglers to be included in this report.

2.1.3.12.14  Local Teams

This report will display the top weights of all anglers that have been specified as Local Teams under
Register Teams.

2.1.3.12.15  Team1 vs Team2

For teams to participate in this challenge, you must specify under Register Teams that the team is
either Team1 or Team2.
The total weight of the Top 5 Team1 and the total weight of the Top 5 Team2 will be used to determine
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results for Team1 vs Team2.

The name of Team1 and Team2 can be specified under Settings.

The results of Team1 vs Team2 will be displayed on exported Web Pages if specified in Settings.

2.1.4 Print

The Print menu allows you to print information related to the Anglers, Volunteers, Sponsors and
Registered Teams in the AnglerPro database.

2.1.4.1 Display Tag Printer Que

The Tag Printer Que holds all the Anglers, Sponsors and Volunteer Tags that you select for printing.
This allows you to save paper by waiting for at least 8 tags in the Que before printing, since AnglerPro
prints 8 tags per sheet.

At any time you can clear the Tag Printer Que by pressing the Empty Que button.

To print the tags that have been added to the Tag Printer Que, press the Print ALL button.
The Printer Guide will appear allowing you to fine tune your printout based on your printer hardware
and to select a custom image for your tags by pressing the image button.  The default image is the
AnglerPro fish logo.
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Once your test page lines up with the tags paper you are using, you can print tags by selecting where
on the page you would like to start printing tags.
Pressing 1 will start printing tags from the top left of the page while pressing 8 will print the first tag at
the bottom right before continuing from the top left on the next page.
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To print Cut Lines on the tags paper, select "Include Cut Lines in Printout".  If you are using pre cut
tags paper you would not select this option.

If you would like a QR Code included on each tag, select "Include QR Code for Anglers".
The QR Code will include the text entered in the Settings menu along with the Anglers First & Last
name.
This will allow devices to scan the QR Code and forward the user to a web page containing the Anglers
Weigh In Position.
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2.1.4.2 Angler/Team Tags

Selecting Angler/Team Tags from the menubar will automatically add ALL Anglers which are grouped
as a team to the Tag Printer Que.

The Tag Printer Que will appear showing all Angler which have been added, allowing you the option to
print them.
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If you would like to Print individual Angler Tags, use the Print Tag option under Edit/Angler Database.
If the Angler is on a Team, you will have the option to add the Tag to the Tag Printer Que.

2.1.4.3 Extra Tags

Selecting Extra Tags from the menubar allows you to quickly print extra tags without having to add
extra information to your database.

After entering the appropriate information and pressing the Print Tag button, the extra tag will be
added to the Tag Printer Que.

2.1.4.4 Anglers List

Selecting Angler List from the menubar will collect a list of all Anglers in the AnglerPro database and
allow you to print them.
You can print the entire list by pressing the Print All button or print specific Anglers by holding the
CTRL Key while selecting with the left mouse button, then pressing the Print Selected button.
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2.1.4.5 Registered Teams List

Selecting Registered Teams List from the menubar will collect a list of all Registered Teams in the
AnglerPro database and allow you to print them.
You can print the entire list by pressing the Print All button or print specific Teams by holding the
CTRL Key while selecting with the left mouse button, then pressing the Print Selected button.
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2.1.4.6 Volunteers List

Selecting Volunteers List from the menubar will collect a list of all Volunteers in the AnglerPro
database and allow you to print them.
You can print the entire list by pressing the Print All button or print specific Volunteers by holding the
CTRL Key while selecting with the left mouse button, then pressing the Print Selected button.

2.1.4.7 Sponsors List

Selecting Sponsors List from the menubar will collect a list of all Sponsors in the AnglerPro database
and allow you to print them.
You can print the entire list by pressing the Print All button or print specific Sponsors by holding the
CTRL Key while selecting with the left mouse button, then pressing the Print Selected button.
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2.1.4.8 Leader Board

Selecting Leader Board from the menubar will collect a list of all Registered Teams participating in the
current Tournament and format and print them for a Leader Board.
You can print the entire list by pressing the Print All button or print specific Teams by holding the
CTRL Key while selecting with the left mouse button, then pressing the Print Selected button.

The Leader Board is formatted as 3 Teams per page, showing Team Number, Captain, Partner and
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their current hometown's.

2.1.5 Help

The Help menu gives you access to various help and support resources as well as application
information.
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2.1.5.1 Help

Selecting Help opens the windows help file containing all the information you are reading here.  For
quick reference, you can open the help file at any time while using AnglerPro.

2.1.5.2 Angler Pro Website

Selecting Angler Pro Website will open your default web browser and take you to the official Angler
Pro Website.

The Angler Pro Website contains the latest software updates as well as a support forum for extra help.

https://reelmedia.org/anglerpro

2.1.5.3 Check for Online Updates

Check for Online Updates will connect to the AnglerPro Version Server and compares your version of
AnglerPro to the newest version available for download.  This gives you a quick and easy way to
ensure you are always using the latest and best software.
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If you are using an old version of AnglerPro, you will be prompted to go to the AnglerPro Website to
download the newest version.

2.1.5.4 Disable AutoUpdate Checking

Each time you start the main Angler Pro Tournament Module, it will check the Angler Pro website to
see if there are any newer versions of the software available and if there is, it will let you know.
If you would like to prevent this feature from checking for new versions of the software, make sure this
option is checked.

2.1.5.5 Enter Registration Key

The Demo Version of AnglerPro has certain features disabled until a full version is purchased.  When a
key is purchased, a personal registration key will be emailed to you.
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Select Enter Registration Key and enter your personal key code into the appropriate fields.

2.1.5.6 About

Selecting About will display the current AnglerPro version you are using along with personal license
information.
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2.2 Main Interface

The AnglerPro Main Interface offers quick access to Weigh-Ins as well as the most often used
Reports.
The MenuBar allows access to all additional features in the AnglerPro software.

2.3 Gettings Started

PostgreSQL Database Server Installation

AnglerPro Tournament Software requires the installation of the free PostgreSQL Database Server and
it is recommended to install PostgreSQL on the same computer you will be installing the AnglerPro
Tournament Software.

Please visit the PostgreSQL Website to download the appropriate Database Server Software.
https://www.postgresql.org/download/windows
https://www.enterprisedb.com/downloads/postgres-postgresql-downloads

AnglerPro has been tested with PostgreSQL version 9.4.24 and is demonstrated in the Help Video
available on the AnglerPro website.

AnglerPro Software Installation

Download the Angler Pro software from the link provided to Registered Users.
Install the software once it has been downloaded to your computer.
A quick start link to the main Angler Pro Tournament Module will be placed on the Windows Desktop.
Double click this link to start the software.
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The first time you run any of the modules, you will be asked to supply a User Name and Registration
Key.  Once this information has been entered, you will be ready to run the software.
You will also be asked to connect to the Angler Pro Database Server by specifying the IP address
along with the Username and Password.

NOTE: If you are setting up the software/database for the first time, enter a Password you would like
ALL the AnglerPro modules to use, then press the "Create New Database" button.

You will be asked to enter the Administrator Name and Password to access the Database Server.
(This is the Name and Password used when installing the PostgreSQL Database Server software)

Press the "Create New Database" button to create the Angler Pro database.
(This may take a few minutes)

If you are unable to connect to the PostgreSQL database server, make sure the PostgreSQL app is
able to communicate through the Windows Firewall by adding it to the "Allowed app and features" list
under "Windows Defender Firewall --> Allowed apps"

The software will automatically detect the IP address of the current computer and use it to connect to
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any of the other Angler Pro Modules.
If more than one IP address is detected (example: you have a LAN connection and a WiFi connection),
you will be asked to select which IP address to use.

NOTE: To prevent this message appearing every time you start the Angler Pro Software, simply
disable the network devices you are not using in Windows Network Settings.

Angler Pro Tournament

Start by selecting Angler Pro Tournament from the link provided on the Windows Desktop or from the
Windows Start Menu.  Enter the required registration information.  You may be required to restart the
Angler Pro software.

Next go into the Settings and customize your tournament by entering the start date, numbers of days,
weight deducted per penalty and access rights.  If this is your main terminal, it is best to give access to
all features in the program.

Press the Update Settings button when done.

Under Edit in the menubar, select Angler Database to add or modify Angler Information.  This is also a
good time to enter Volunteer and Sponsor information.

Now it's time to start building your teams by selecting Edit from the menubar and then
Register Teams.

You can assign team numbers while you build your teams or after you have put all your teams
together.
The more information you provide when building your teams (bios, sponsors, etc), the more will be
available to your MC Display later in your tournament.

When your tournament is underway, press the Fish Weigh-In button to start weigh-ins.  Enter the team

number that is weighing in (or select from the team list) and press the Enter key or the  button.
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NOTE: If you are running Angler Pro Remote and Angler Pro Display in your tournament for generating
TV displays, make sure you have Display Override enabled and press the Modify button right away.
This will force the information for the team you are currently weighing in to be displayed on the
AnglerPro Display computer.

Enter all the weigh-in data for that day and press the Modify button when done.

Up to date reports can be generated at any time through out the tournament.

When the weigh-ins for the day are over and all the data has been checked for accuracy, select
Reports from the menubar and press Officiate Daily Results.

NOTE: Weight-ins can only be entered on the computer containing the USB Key.  If the USB Key is
lost or stolen, you will NOT be able to enter any weigh-in data.  It is recommended to insure the USB
Key for the cost of replacement in case it is lost or stolen.  Pricing can be found on the Angler Pro
website.
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3 Angler Pro Remote

AnglerPro Remote generates data to the AnglerPro Display module as well as web pages for the
Internet.  The AnglerPro Remote module will also follow the weigh-in progress as weights are entered
in the main AnglerPro Tournament module.

The very first time the Angler Pro Remote module is started it will ask you to enter the IP Address of
the Angler Pro Database Server, along with User Name and Password..

3.1 MenuBar

The AnglerPro Remote MenuBar is used for help and additional information.

To use the MenuBar, simply select the appropriate heading and then select the required action.

3.1.1 File

Selecting File from the menubar will allow you to Disconnect Database, Refresh Database or Exit
the program.
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Refresh Database may be necessary if Angler or Team information has been changed or added to the
Angler Pro database after the Angler Pro Remote Module has been started.

3.1.2 Help

Selecting Help from the help menubar gives you access to various help and support resources as well
as application information.
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Help opens the windows help file containing all the information you are reading here.  For quick
reference, you can open the help file at any time while using AnglerPro.

Enter Registration Key allows you to enter your personal key code into the appropriate fields.
The Demo Version of AnglerPro has certain features disabled until a full version is purchased.  When a
key is purchased, a personal registration key will be emailed to you.

About will display the current AnglerPro version you are using along with personal license information.

3.2 Main Interface

The AnglerPro Remote Main Interface is broken into 3 areas:

Remote Controls

· This is where information for the AnglerPro Display and Web pages are generated.

Settings

· This is where you can tell AnglerPro Remote what schedules to play, where to send web page
data and where the other AnglerPro Modules are located on the network.

Menubar

· This is where additional information regarding the AnglerPro Remote module can be found.
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3.2.1 Remote Controls

Main Display

When Auto Schedule is checked, displays are generated on the Main TV Display based on a
schedule created in the Settings interface.

When the Manual Display button is pressed, displays are generated on the Main TV Display based on
selected options... None, Team Info, Top 10, Leader Board, Big Fish, Can/Am.
Selecting None will cause nothing to be generated on the Main TV Display.  Selecting Team Info will
generate a Team Info screen for the team that is currently selected in the Team List.

2nd Display

If you are running a second display, you can enable it by checking Enable under 2nd Display.  The
second display can have a constant Top 10 list, a constant Top 5 list (Leader Board), Team Info with
Sponsor Banners or can be an exact Clone of the Main TV Display.
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MC Display

To have the MC Display follow along with the Main Display, check the Auto Teams option.

When the Manual Display button is pressed, displays are generated on the MC Display based on
selected options... None, Team Info or Top 10.
Selecting None will cause nothing to be generated on the MC Display.  Selecting Team Info will
generate team stats for the team that is currently selected in the Team List.

When Unlink MC is checked, all Team info sent to the MC Display is done manually by enering the
Team numer in the Team Info box and then pressing the Send Team button.  It will not follow the TV
Display or the Angler Pro Weigh In module when weighins are updated.

You can send messages to the MC Display by entering text in any of the six message slots and
pressing the MC Message button.  Message slots that are checked off will be sent to the MC Display.
Messages are removed from the MC Display by pressing the MC Message button again.

There are two additional buttons which enhance the TV Display, Top 10 Countdown and Fireworks.

The Top 10 Countdown button will display the Top 10 list but will do it one Angler at a time, from 10 to
1.  A special window will appear which allows you to manually select which position to display.
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The Fireworks button will add fireworks graphics over the Team Info that is currently being displayed
on the TV Display.

3.2.2 Settings

The AnglerPro Remote Settings is broken into 3 areas:
Display Schedule, Web Pages & Folder Settings.

Display Schedule

For the AnglerPro Remote module to generate display data automatically, you must set up a Display
Schedule.  Display data will be generated in the order form top to bottom and will change based on the
time entered in Auto Display Every     Sec. The default time is 5 seconds.
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To add a display item, press the appropriate button and it will be added to the schedule.  To remove an
item from the schedule, double right click on the item you wish to remove.  You can also change the
order of the items by selecting the item and pressing the PageUp or PageDown keys.

You can customize the Stats+Banner and Sponsor Ads that are displayed by adding your own images
to the appropriate folders.

Web Pages

AnglerPro Remote can automatically generate web pages that can be served locally by using the
provided AnglerPro Server software (located in the Main AnglerPro Tournament folder) or transferred
via FTP to a remote web server.

To automatically generate web pages, check off Enable Web Updates.
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If you are having your web pages sent to a remote server, fill in the required FTP Server information
and check off Auto FTP to Server.  Web pages will be generated every 60 seconds.  If you would like
to shorten or lengthen this time, simple change the default value.

If you do not wish to have web pages automatically generated, you can still create web pages manually
by pressing the Trigger Manual Update button.

If you have a slow internet connection, AnglerPro Remote will only send a single web page each time.
For a fast internet connection, check Fast Internet Connection and AnglerPro Remote will send five
web pages each time which will allow the Internet viewer to sort results interactively.

The webpage generated containing the statistics is called results.html
If you are sending this webpage to a web server which does not have an index.html file that will link to
this results.html page, you can have one automatically generated by selecting the option Include
Redirect index.html

Angler Pro Remote will display the IP Address of the various Modules it needs to communicate with.  If
you want to display data on the TV Display but no IP address is listed, that means it cannot
communicate with that Module and it will not work.

NOTE: Always start the TV Displays or MC Display before starting the Remote Module.  This will make
sure the IP address of those Modules has been registered with the Angler Pro Database Server and
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the Remote Module will be able to see them on the Network.
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4 Angler Pro Display

The Angler Pro Display creates graphic screens based on the information sent to it from the
AnglerPro Remote module.

The very first time the Angler Pro Display module is started it will ask you to enter the IP Address of the
Angler Pro Database Server, along with User Name and Password..

NOTE: It is recommended to start the Display Module before starting the Remote Module.  This allows
for the IP address of the Display Module to be pre registered with the Database and the Remote
Module is able to connect to the Display Module faster.

4.1 MenuBar

The AnglerPro Display MenuBar is used for help and additional information.

To use the MenuBar, simply select the appropriate heading and then select the required action.

4.1.1 File

Selecting File from the menubar gives you the option to Disconnect Database or Exit the program.

This is the same as pressing the button in the top right corner of the window.
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4.1.2 Settings

Selecting Settings from the menubar will allow you to select how the DirectX screens will be displayed.
By default the screen will be displayed Full Screen on the computer monitor.

The default screen setting is Full Screen, which will generate a display that covers the entire monitor.

If you have a dual monitor setup, you can select Multi Monitors which will generate a display that
covers both monitors.  Both monitors should have the same screen resolution or the Display will not be
divided evenly.

If you are running a Tournament on a single Laptop, the HDMI Laptop option allows you to run the
Display Module on the same system as the Angler Pro Software and TV/MC Displays are generated
and sent to the HDMI port connected to a secondary monitor.
Special considerations for this option:

1. Laptop must have a secondary monitor connected to the HDMI port of the Laptop
2. Under Windows Settings/Display Settings, 2nd display must be to the right of the main display
3. Under Windows Settings/Display Settings, Multiple Displays must be set to "Extend these

displays"
4. Laptop should have enough processing power to generate high resolution graphics while also

running the other Angler Pro Modules
5. When all the Angler Pro Modules are running on the same computer system, there will be no

failsafe if the Windows Operating System fails (crashes)
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The Escape key is used to shut down the Display Module if the screen setting is Full Screen or Multi
Monitors.
The Escape+LeftShift key is used to shut down the Display Module if the screen setting is HDMI
Laptop.

The Angler Pro Remote Display HD Module uses DirectX11 which takes advantage of the latest
computer graphics cards.  If you have display issues or DirectX will not initialize, you can try "Remote
Display HD DirectX9" which is included in the Angler Pro folder and uses the older DirectX9 standard.

4.1.3 Help

Selecting Help from the help menubar gives you access to various help and support resources as well
as application information.

Help opens the windows help file containing all the information you are reading here.  For quick
reference, you can open the help file at any time while using AnglerPro.

Enter Registration Key allows you to enter your personal key code into the appropriate fields.
The Demo Version of AnglerPro has certain features disabled until a full version is purchased.  When a
key is purchased, a personal registration key will be emailed to you.

About will display the current AnglerPro version you are using along with personal license information.

4.2 Main Interface

The Main Interface for the AnglerPro Display Module is a simple design with two main options, TV
Display and MC Display.
The TV Display generates special stats pages designed specifically for display on television and takes
advantage of Video Cards with TV Out.
The MC Display is for giving information to the tournaments MC so he can see and talk about the
current team that is weighing in.
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Additional information is available from the menubar at the top of the window.

4.2.1 TV Display

The TV Display is capable of generating a number of professional graphic screens designed for
television broadcast.

The Team Info screen displays both the Captain and Partner of a team along with photos if photos
have been assigned.  If no photo has been assigned, the default AnglerPro fish logo is used.
The weights, fish caught for each day and overall totals are also displayed.

Team Info + Banner displays the same info as above but with the addition of customer banners which
can advertise sponsors.
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The Top 10 screen shows the current top 10 anglers along with animated flags if they are on Team
Canada or Team USA.

The Big Fish screen shows the current team and weight of the big fish that has been caught for each
day of the tournament.
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The CanAm Challenge screen shows the current standings of Team Canada and Team USA for the
CanAm Challenge.

The Leader Board screen shows the current leading 5 anglers along with animated flags if they are on
Team Canada or Team USA

4.2.2 MC Display

The MC Display consists of a special screen designed to give the MC of the tournament information
about the team that is currently weighing in.
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Another screen which can be brought up for the MC throughout the tournament is the Top 10 Anglers.

4.3 Sponsor Banners and Ads

The AnglerPro Display module is able to display two types of sponsorship information, full page ads
and small banner ads.

Banner Ads

When AnglerPro Remote is told to generate Team Info + Banners, AnglerPro Display will look in the
folder "Documents\AnglerPro5\Banners".  Any JPG image that is formatted 1040x90 (HD) or 520x60
(SD) can be used for Banners across the bottom of the Team Info screen.

If AnglerPro Display finds 3 images in the folder, it will rotate through those 3 images.  If there is a
problem loading an image or it does not find any images, it will display the default Angler Pro Banner.
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Sponsor Ads

When AnglerPro Remote is scheduled to generate a Sponsor Ad, AnglerPro Display will look in the
folder "Documents\AnglerPro5\Ads".  Any JPG image that is formatted 1280x720 (HD) or 640x480
(SD) can be used and displayed as a full page ad.

AnglerPro Display will rotate through all the images it finds in that folder.  If there is a problem loading
an image or it does not find any images, it will display the Tournament Startup Page (Welcome to
"Your Tournament").
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NOTE: Images must be placed in the "Ads" folder or the "Banners" folder on the computer running the
Display Module.
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5 Additional Hardware Support

Angler Pro supports the H2 Series digital scale

and the CS19 digital scale* from ProTournament Scales.

*NOTE: The CS19 requires the additional "WiFi Radio Hub" or the "Legacy Module"

Angler Pro supports the Epson Tournament Ticket Printer from ProTournament Scales.

http://tournamentscales.com/
http://tournamentscales.com/
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5.1 Angler Pro Scale Reader

The H2 & CS19 Series digital weigh scale comes with a wireless receiver that plugs directly into the
USB port of your computer.
To enable the Scale Reader in the Angler Pro Tournament software, go into the Settings Menu and
place a check in the box labeled Enable Scale Reader.

When you go into the Fish Weigh-In screen the Scale Reader will open and you will be prompted to
select the COM Port which the Weigh Scale Receiver is connected to.

You should see the current weight being sent from the Scale if the connection is successful.
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When the Weigh Master places a weight on the Scale, the Software operator will see the weight in the
Scale Reader display.  When the weight is locked in, the display will change to Green indicating the
weight is final.

When the weight has been removed the Scale Reader display will return to 0.00
A history will be kept showing the last weight and all previous weights during that weigh in session.
If you would like to pull up a previous weight from the History List, simple double left click on that
weight and it will be displayed as Last Weight.
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When a weight has been Locked In, the software operator can press the  button next to the
appropriate weigh field and the Last Weight will be transferred

5.2 Epson Ticket Printer

The Epson Ticket Printer plugs directly into the USB port of your computer.
To enable the Ticket Printer in the Angler Pro Tournament software, go into the Settings Menu and
place a check in the box labeled Enable Ticket Printer.
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Select the Ticket Printer in the drop down list so the software knows where to find it.

Once you have completed entering weights in the Fish Weigh-In screen, you can print a Weigh Ticket
by pressing the Print Ticket button.
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A printed Weigh Ticket will contain the Team Number and Day of tournament the weight was recorded
along with the names of Team Captain and Partner.  It will have the number of fish weighed along with
the total weight of those fish.
If a Big Fish has been weighed, it will also be included on the Weigh Ticket.

The Date/Time recorded will be the Date and Time the Weigh Scale locked the weight.

If a weight has been entered manually instead of using the Scale Reader, the separator line will start
and end with the + sign and the Date/Time recorded will be the Date & Time the Print Ticket button
was pressed.
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6 Various Angler Pro Configurations

This is a single computer running the AnglerPro Tournament.

This shows AnglerPro Remote running on the same computer as AnglerPro Tournament.  This will
allow for web pages to be created and either accessed via the AnglerPro Server Software or sent to an
external website via FTP.

This shows AnglerPro Tournament running on one computer which is networked to a second computer
running AnglerPro Remote and AnglerPro Display.  This allows for web pages to be created as well as
displays for television (using a video card with video out).
A schedule would be setup to display various information which would be overridden by AnglerPro
when weigh-ins were taking place.

This configuration has AnglerPro Tournament running on computer 1.  Computer 2 is running
AnglerPro Remote which is networked to computer 1 as well and being networked to computer 3 and
computer 4 which are running AnglerPro Display (TV) and AnglerPro Display (MC).
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This configuration has 6 computers networked together.  AnglerPro Remote is networked to AnglerPro
Display (MC) and two AnglerPro Display (TV) computers.  There is also a second AnglerPro
Tournament computer which allows for reports to be printed, photos to be captured, etc. while weigh-
ins are taking place.
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7 History

Version 5.05
· Added: Display Module can run on same Laptop as Angler Pro Software as long as Laptop has

HDMI Output to 2nd Monitor
· Added: Remote Module can export index.html page to link to result.html page

Version 5.04
· Added: Faster Sorting of Reports and Registered Teams
· Added: Low Weight Single Fish
· Changed: Highlight Color now Black for better visibility
· Changed: Scratched Teams are displayed better in Registration List

Version 5.03
· Fixed: Team Bios printing small and some info in the wrong position

Version 5.02
· Changed: Local vs World to Team1 vs Team2 with option to name teams
· Fix: Background for Main Module incorrectly sized when used as Secondary Weighin

Version 5.00
· Add: New Postgres Database Support
· Add: Angler Photos stored in Database
· Add: New WebCam Drivers to support more Cameras
· Add: USBpass Hardware Keys
· Add: New HD TV and MC Displays
· Add: New FTP for standard and secure connection with Test option
· Changed: Removed Microsoft Access Database
· Changed: Removed LPT Hardware Key Support
· Changed: Removed SD TV and MC Displays

Version 4.22
· Fix: Display issue on Weighin Screen for tournaments less that 3 days long
· Fix: Unable to Officiate while running Demo Version

Version 4.21
· Add: Option to Specify Main Weigh In and Secondary Weigh In Station
· Add: TLS Support in FTP Module
· Add: Light & Dark Theme for Web Pages
· Add: Create Marquee (Rolling) Display for Web Page on a Kiosk
· Add: View FTP Logs from Remote Module
· Add: Ability to Manually Control TV & MC Display Separately
· Fix: Bug in Day 2 & 3 Start Order Report
· Fix: Crosstalk with Remote Module when using Secondary Weigh In Station

Version 4.20
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· Add: Motor Brand Report
· Add: Boat Brand Report
· Add: Customize Big Fish 1 & Big Fish 2 Report Name
· Add: Ability to customize Adult Starting Age
· Add: Support for ProTournament Scales - H2 Scale
· Add: Support for ProTournament Scales - Epson Tournament Ticket Printer
· Add: Auto Launch Scale Reader when opening Team WeighIns
· Add: Export Reports to TXT or HTML
· Add: Auto Update checking on startup option
· Changed: Small Boat Report to Small Motor Report
· Fix: Display Module not saving display settings

Version 4.11
· Add: Local vs The World Report
· Add: Display Module now stores last display preference
· Add: Display Module can display Local vs World results
· Add: CanAm Challenge and Local vs World can be excluded from exported Web Pages
· Add: Local vs World can be scheduled in Remote Module

Version 4.10
· Add: Backed Up Data is now archived in standard ZIP format
· Add: Option for Display Module to display across dual monitors
· Add: Flight B+ Custom Setting
· Add: Flight B-  Custom Setting
· Add: Oldest Team Custom Setting
· Add: Ability to "Scratch" a Team
· Add: Option to include QR Code on Angler Tags
· Add: Adult/Youth Report
· Add: All Female Team Report
· Add: Female Member on Team Report
· Add: Flight B- Report
· Add: Oldest Team Combined Age Report
· Fix: Can/Am Report not printing properly if less than 5 teams per side

Version 4.04
· Add: New Printer Routines for more professional reports
· Add: Selectable Day 1,2 or 3 for Mystery Weight, Small Boat & Lund Merc Challenge
· Fix: If database connection is lost, Remote Module will not update web pages via FTP
· Fix: If new tournament is started, Officiate Daily Results will be reset to Start of Tournament
· Fix: Problem with the way Flight B was calculated
· Fix: Bug in Remote Module which could cause a crash when Angler Pro sent weight updates

Version 4.03
· Force Angler Pro modules to run as Administrator under Windows Vista to resolve issues with

access rights to folders
· Added Mystery Weight to Extra Reports
· Fixed bug where Custom Tournament Image would not display in Tag Printer Que
· Fixed bug where highest daily weight was displayed on web page instead of total daily weights
· Fixed bug where PhotoID would load .jpg but not .JPG
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Version 4.02
· Added ability to Archive Database and Photos
· When creating Database Backup or Archive, all Angler Pro Modules can continue to run

Version 4.00
· Angler Pro Tournament 4.0 officially released
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